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Details of Visit:

Author: mysteryman30
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Jun 2012 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Easy to find downstairs flat, fit for purpose

The Lady:

In my opinion her photos flatter her to a large degree, nothing wrong with the body though!

The Story:

Having read so much about the famous Maria on these fair pages it was always going to be tough
for the experience to live up to my expectations, and whilst I was slightly disappointed when Maria
first peeked around the corner I did end up having a filthy time with a very filthy girl. It has been
mentioned that Maria's looks are not to everyones taste and I must admit they are not to my taste
but when she dropped to her knees and took my cock deep into her mouth within a couple of
minutes of me walking through the door what I thought of her her looks went out the door.

I typically go for a softer wg (aka Lilly....) but having read about Maria and her amazing skills I took
the plunge and managed to book her quite easily.

Our meeting got off to an inauspicious start with her asking me to return in 5 minutes as she was
still getting ready, I hate it when that happens as I feel a bit of a tool standing around waiting. When
I did eventually enter her downstairs flat Maria leapt on me, stuck her tounge down my throat before
dropping to her knees and undoing my trousers, after playfully remarking how hard I was already
she took my cock into her mouth for some owo. No mention of payment was made until I had to
almost pull her off my cock :-)

After we sorted out the paperwork she brought a couple of drinks in to the room which were placed
on the table and prompty forgotten. The next 10 minutes or so alternated between Maria furiously
sucking my cock, whispering filithy things about what she wants to do to me and sticking her tounge
down my throat - it was an experience unlike any other I had experienced during my years of
punting.

After almost ripping her clothes off she led me to the waiting bath by my cock and we sort of
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tumbled in together where the vigorous assault on my cock continued until I came copiously in her
mouth where she swallowed some, dribbled some more down her chin, and spat some out whilst
continuing to whisper filthy nothings into my ear. A brief respite followed with Maria delivering a
surprisingly good massage whilst my mind and body recovered from the Maria assault.

Round 2 started with Maria dropping to her knees and swallowing my rapidly stiffening cock again
whilst encouraging me to fuck her pussy and arse. Maria can suck a golf ball through a garden hose
and I again had to almost pull her off :-) Sex with this firecracker was as wild as expected with her
encouraging me to fuck her as I built up a bit of a sweat in a variety of positions. I finished by
fucking her from behind before whipping the rubber off and cumming in her mouth again in true
porno style!

A quick shower followed and I was on my way. Not really my cup of tea though so will not return.
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